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l l r .  SCHENKER. NO; 6 (c) is the broad exemptive power in t,he 

Commission which was deliberately inserted with the universal ap- 
proval of the industry, to give the power to the Commission to meet 
situations whicli wcre not known. 

Mr.  COLE. I realize that,  but you have cited in answer to hlr .  
Borcn's question, section 14 as some relief to his situation, I do not 
personally want to feel that  the Commission contemplates by rules 
and regulations to undo the effect of section 14. 

Mr.  SCHENICER. NO. 
Mr.  COLE. To any great extent? 
Mr. SCHENKER. I may have overstated that  position. If you will 

read section 6 (c), you will see that it sets forth a standard "to the 
extent that such exemption is necessary or appropriate in the public 
interest and consistent with the protection of investors and the pur- 
poses fairly intended by the policy and provisions of this title." 

Now, there is a provision that there be a minimum capital of 
$100,000 in order to start an  investment company. 

Section 6 (c) really deals with situations that you may not have 
anticipated. I think that the Congressman's situation may have to 
be dealt with through a specific amendment to this bill. 

Mr. BOREN. I want i t  to be made clear. I do not want to weaken 
the provisions we are discussing. I would like to see it strengthened; 
but  I did intend to announce the opinion that you could not arbi- 
trarily say that $100,000 had anything to do with the real financial 
soundness of a firm, whether i t  be larger or smaller. I have finished 
on that point. 

Mr .  SCHENKER. We have no provision with respect to maximum size. 
The Commission is authorized to make a study of size and see i t s  
effect and report to the Congress. 

V i th  respect to investment advisory and underwriting contracts, 
section 15: In  the future the general practice will be that  these 
contracts will require the approval of the stockholders. 

h l r .  COLE. hfr. Schenker, when you revise your remarks, if you want 
to add to your statement, of course, that will be entirely all right. 

Mr. SCHENKER. Section 16 provides, in substance, that you cannot 
fill more than one-third of the board of directors between annual 
meetings. 

Section 17 is the so-called self-dealing section and vrovicles that  
officers or directors and so forth can no longer sell stork or property to 
the investment company; buy securities or other property from the 
investment company. or borrow money from the company. That  sort 
of transactions is prohibited. That  was one of the major abuses in 
the in~es t~ment  company industry. 

Section 18 is the capital structure section. I n  the past these com- 
panies wcre not subject to any limitations upon the securities the 
company could sell. 

Section 18 provides that an investment company cannot issue 
debentures or any other senior securities representing :i debt, unless 
i ts  assets are sufficient to cover the bonds or debentures 300 percent. 
If the investment company wants to issue preferred stock the pre- 
ferred stock must have an asset coverage of 200 percent. 

Mr.  BOREN. NOW, as to this 300 percent on a debenture: What 
would constitute that asset? A debenture is issued against an instru- 
ment on Government bonds, we will say. Fou ld  the assets be the 



fixed instrument on the bonds? They do issue debentures simply 
against tlle instrument on bonds, do they not? 

Mr. SCHENKER. Xo; that  is not the way i t  worlis in the investment 
companies. What they did; what they do, and what the bond or 
debentures are issued against all of the assets of the company; not 
against :my specific assets or income. 

Mr.  BOREN. That  is exactly the point that I liad in mind. 
Mr.  SCHENKER. That  is right. 
Now, in addition, in the future, the senior securities, both clebcntures 

and preferred stock, must contain certain protective features, giving 
the prcfcrred-stock holders a vote if the preferred stock is under water, 
and so forth. These provisions deal with tlle closed-end companies. 
With respect to the open-end companies, they cannot issue senior 
securities in the future a t  all. The reason for this prohibition is that 
it is difficult to protect that type of security in the open-end company, 
because the common-stock holders can come in a t  any time, redeem 
their shares, and get their money. That  may lead to a condition where 
the debenture holder who is supposed to be protected is in a precarious 
position. Open-end cornpanics cannot issue debentures in the future. 

Mr.  BOREN. Have you a provision in here which specifically re-
quires the method of accumulating the funds for the retirement of 
dcbentures that arc issued on a periodic basis? 

hfr. SCHENRER. I beg your pardon. 
Mr.  BOREN. Have you got a specific provision in here that would 

definitely outllnc the requirements about the funds to liquidate the 
dcbentures that are issued on a serial basis? 

Mr.  SCHENKER. NO. 
Mr. BOREN. ISthat  already---- 
Mr. SCHENKER. YOU mean the face-amount certificates? 
Mr. BOREN. Yes. 
Mr. SCHENKER.Oh my, we have got reserve provisions which make 

them keep qualified investments in amounts which will insure the 
~neeting of their obligations. 

Mr.  BOREN. I did not mean exactly that either; but I take it that  
the present law governing, the general law governing the issue of de- 
bentures or notes, or whatever they may be, against a debenture- 
a debenture is really nothing more than a note, is i t?  

Mr.  SCHENKER. That  is right. 
Mr .  BOREN. All right. The notes fall due. You might let this 

company issue a series of debentures. Are the laws now on the 
statute books sufficient to guarantee that the company would have to 
accumulate liquid assets to liquidate those not,es as they periodically 
come due? 

Mr. SCHENKER. NO. YOU see, the theory is that a closed-end 
investment company cannot issue these debentures or promissory 
notes unless i t  has an  asset coverage of 300 percent. The assets of 
the company would have to go down an  awful, awful lot, before the 
company would not be in a position to meet these obligations. You 
see what I mean? That  is the advantage of this provision. 

Mr .  BOREN. That  is probably satisfactory. I want to m:rke a little 
study of that  300 percent in relation to what a fellow might issue 
against it .  

hlr .  SCHEKKER. That  was section 1s. 
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I n  addition, section 18 prohibits open-end companies from issuing 
senior securities. ffowever, they hare  the right to borrow from a. 
bank, provided the debt is covered 300 percent; but they have to 
maintain that 300 percent coverage nt all times. 

Scction 19 is the disclosure prorision to compel investment corn- 
panies to make disclosure when they are really making a capital distri- 
bution rather than dividend payments out of earnings. 

' Scction 20 irlcliides tlw proxy rulc, which is the same as the 1934 act. 
Hereafter voting trusts are abolished and circular ownership is abol- 
ished. We have had situations jvhere one investrnent company owned 
another investment company, and that investment company in turn 
owned a part of its parent; or we would have an industrial corpor a t '  lon 
which owned an investment company and the investment company in 
turn owned a part of its parent. You get into the most complicated 
situations. That  situation is abolished hercaftcr. 

Mr. BOREN.In  abolishing that  outright, what time do they have to 
adjust,? 

Mr.  SCHENKER.They have 5 years to unscramble. ' 
Mr. HOREN.I see. 
Mr.  SCHENKER. Paragraph 21. "Loans." Mr. Jaretzki a t  this 

point would like to discuss Mr. Conboy's let'tcr with respect to his 
requested arnm dmont . 

hlr. COLE. That  letter camc to Congressman Kennet Lg. 
Yes, sir. Mr.  Cole, I prcpared a mc~norandum onMr.  J ~ R E T Z K I .  

the subject which I will be glad to put in the record, if you prefer that, 
or I can discuss it. Judge Healy asked me to prt.pare a memorandum, 
so I hnvc that ready and I can insert it in t h ~  record. 

Mr. COLE. Lct US handle i t  this way. That  is in connection with a 
lettcr written to Hon. LIt~rtin J. Kennedy, of New York, which letter 
has bpen shown to Mr.  Jaretzlii, :md we ha\-e aslied for your observa- 
tions as to the points raised in the letter. Now, we will put the letter 
in the record a t  this point, ant1 you can insert a t  this point your 
mcinorandum. 

(The lettcr and the memorandum above referred to are as follows:) 
CONBOY, O'BRIEN& BOARDMAN,HEIVITT, 

i\'ew Y o r k  City,J u n e  12, 1940. 
The Honorai~le MAF.TIN .I. KENNEDY, 

House  o,f Represe~rtat ives ,  I l ' l sh ing ton ,  D. C. 
DEAF.CONGRESSMAN Referring to o w  conversation over the tele- KENNEDY: 

phone this alt,crnoon, it is my understallding that Senat,e bill 4105 (formerly 
S. 3580) "To provide for the regist,ration and regulation of investment companies 
and invest,n~ent advisers, and for other purposes," was int.roduced in the House 
of Representatives today, was referred to the Committee or1 Interstate and  
Foreign Cotn~ncrce, and that a suhcoil!rr~ittce was appointed which will hold 
hearings on the bill t~orriorrow, Thursday, .June 13, and Friday, June 14. 

You kindly siiggestcd that if there were any changes that we wished to bring 
to the att,ention of t,he snbcommit,tee yon would submit them to Mr. Cole, the 
chairman, who would be glad t.o give them consideration. 

May I request, therefore, that if the committee has before it any other changes 
in the Senate bill, 1 shall appreciate it if consideration be given to the follo\ving: 

A t  the erld of sect,io~i20, Proxies; voting t r ~ ~ s t s :  circular owrlcrship (p. 90 of the 
Senate ronfidential conlrnitt,cc print, Jiine 6, t940), add a snhsection, as follows: 

"(r) Whenever any compnny wit.11 securities out,standing in the hands of the 
public shall own or propose t,o acquire 5 per centum or morc of any cla,s of securi- 
ties of which a registcrcd inves tmst  co,np.zuy is the ismor, i t  shzll be m!awfnl 

conpnny, 111llej.q r;<i-;tcrad uwl.:r s x i i ; ~ : ~for s ~ ~ c l i  S of this tit,le, to make 11s2 of 



the mails or any means or instrumentality of interstate commerce, or of any 
facility of any national securit,ies exchange, t,o acquire, sell. or otherwise dispose- 
of, or to vote or act in respect of, such securities either direct,ly or indirectly." 

One of t,he main pclrposes of the bill is to prevent pyramiding, and the purpose 
of my proposed subsect~ion is to prevent pyramiding through the medium of 
indmtrial companies. There seems to be no consistency in prevent,ing pyramiding 
through bhe acquisition by invest'ment companies of securities in other investment 
companies and permitting pyramiding anti control of iiivestrncnt companies' 
securities through industrial companies. We do not believe that t,he evils re-
sulting from improper pyraniiding will be entirely eliminated by any bill unless it 
also rmtrict,~ purchases of investment companies' sec~~ritiesby industrial com-
panies. While our porposeci subsection does.not forbid the purchase of securities. 
of investment companies by industrial companies, it requires registra'ion by 
industrial conlpanics where t'hey acquire 5 percent or morc of any c!ms of 
securities of a registered investinent company and thereby neccssitiates the giving 
of full inforniation to the Securities Exchange Commission and the general public. 

I submitted the foregoing snhaection t,o and discussed i t  with the Seulrities 
Exchange Connnission. They are opposcd to it, and i t  Tvas not accepted by t h e  
subcommittee of the Senate Committee on Ranking and Currency. I see no 
reason why t,he industry it,self should not favor it. I t  is intended, as I have 
explained, to  carry out the general purposes of the act. 

I am also opposed to  t,he adoption of section 37 Larceny and emhczzkment (11.. 
139 of Senate confidential conlinittee print June 6, 1910). Larceny and embezzle- 
ment from au investment company are just as nlncll crirncs punishable by the 
State authorities as larceny and embezzlement from a grocery store. There is n o  
need for making t,hem Federal offenses. Doing so merely gives the Federal 
Govern~nerit collcurrer;t jurisdiction with the severalt Sates to punish t,ht crime 
of larceny and embezzlement when the stealing is from an investment company. 
I n  my opinion, making State crimes Federal crimes resulls in either an nnholy 
conipet,ition to  prosecute the cnlprits when the case has spectacular possibilities 
or indifferent activit'y where the case does not warrant publicity. Furthermore, 
al;d most inlportamt., thcl Federal Governnlent should not seek t,o invade the 
jurisdiction of the St.ates' prosecut~ing authorities in cases which should ob\:ionsl~- 
be prosecut~ed by the  latter. The Sccurities Exchange Commission does not 
agree ni th  nie. 

I enclose a copy of this letter so that you may give Mr. Cole the copy or the 
original. 

Sincerely yours, 
MARTINCOKBOY. 

O F  ALFRED .J.~RETZKI, S T ~ T E M E N T  JR.,  I N  HE SPEC^ O F  T ~ E T T E R  DATED JUNE 12, 
1940, ADDRESSED M.\RTINJ. KENNEDYTO T H E  HONORABLE BY MARTIN COXBOY 

Cllairman Cole asked whether the proposed arnendrncnts sr~ggestcd by Mr. 
C'onhoy in his let,ter of J'une 12 had been hrought to  the attelltion of t,he invest- 
nicnt company indc~stry. These proposed aniendments arp two: (1) The first,. 
in effect, provides that. it shall he un ladul  for any company of an?; kind with 
any secl~rit,y out<tanding in the liands oi the public--this would include any irtdus- 
t ~ i a l  company, an? utility company, any railroad, banking, insurance conipany, 
etc., ctc.-if it sltall o\\-11 or propose to acquire 5 perceut, or more of any class of 
securitirs of n rcgisterctl in\-estrncnt company to make use of l~lic mails or instru- 

co~nn~ercementalitirs of i i ~ t c r ~ t a t c  to  acqnire, sell, or otherwise dispose of or ro 
vote or act in relation io  any sirch nccurity, either directly or indirectly; unlcys 
s11c11coniparl:.r, that is to say such industrial, utility. railroad, banliin,v, or ilrsuravce 
company, as the case nley bc ,  shd l  wgister ns an investment compa,ny ~ ~ l i d e r  the 
act. (2) l 'he second s n g ~ . c s t i o ~ ~  is that  sect'ion 37 of the act making Iarreny and 

a Feticrnl c~ i ine  in respect of investrnc~~teinlvzzle~i~ent companies he c l in~ i~~a te t l .  
illy i~~forn~a t ion  in rwpect t o  thcse sugqc:it,io~is ir as foilon-s: 
AS t,o the first sr~ggestion, namely, in re.sp~ct of requiring all con~pariies of ally 

character to register under tho  act if they have or shall acquire more t,hari 6 
percent of stock of any investmelit conlpany, this suggest~icrn was first brought t o  
ni?; at,tent,ioii by Mr. Conboy a wwk or so ago after the Senate si~t)comrnittyc 
had reported the l~ill  I I I I ~  txfore it had heen acted upon by the full Scuatc C'onl- 
~ilittec or1 Banking and Cnrrtwcy. Mr. Corll)oy asked me n-hetlrer I would aaree 
to this :nienr?nicrrt or1 bchalf of thc i~ivci;tn:cnt cornpall)- irtductry. I told 
hlr. Co!iho?- that it would be utterly iulpropc>r for rile to do so as this was a dr,-st.ic 



revision of the bill which had been already submitted to and approved by the 
iiidustry. 1 had no means of telling what the attitude of the industry would be 
to  a proposal of this kind, and I could see that  there might he serious ohjectiolls 
to  it. I told liim further that  quite aside from the attitude of the induqtry i t d f  
the proposcd an~e i~dnle t~ t ,  in my mind, raised vcry serious questioirs as it at- 
tempted to bring within the purview of the act an elltirely new category of com- 
panies. I11 my ~udgment ,  a last niinnte aniendnier~t of so far reaching an effect 
would be elltirely ~~nwarranted as i t  would subject to the act a variety of corn-
panies without notice and wit'hout opportunity to he heard. 

The second pronosal is the elilninn.tion of larceny and embezzlement as a 
Federal crime in respect of investrnerit companies. This s ~ ~ g ~ r e s t i o ~  I first heard 
of after the proposed bill had been approved by the irldilst,ry. The provision 
was contained in t'he original agreen~ent on pri~iciplc s11bsrrihcd to I-~y the in- 
dnstry and the Secnrities and Exchan~e  Conl~rlission and in t,he draft bill s ~ ~ b -  
mitted to  the industry. The original bill contained a provisiorl rnakiug unlaw- 
ful gross misconduct and gross abuse of trust oil the part of officers and directors 
of investment compmiies and conseqnent~ly nlsking snch cor~duct subject to the 
penalties of the act. The groiip t'llat I represent objected to  t h i ~  provision on 
the ground that it subjected persons to criminal penalty for violation of an in- 
definite standard which was impossible of detern~ination. I n  agreeing that  this 
provisioli be eliminntcd from the hill the Securities and Exchange Conlmission 
suggested as a partial substitute therefor that larceny and embeszleiner~t of in-
vestment coinpanies should ronstitute a Federal crime. I t  is rny understanding 
tha t  the record showti a number of instances of misconduct on the part of officers 
and directors of investment conipanies which would constit,ute larceny and ern- 
bezzlement arid it seemed entirely appropriate to the industry that,  as the Fed- 
eral Government was to  takc jurisdiction over the industry, it should have 
jurisdiction to  prosecut,e such offenses. The investrnerit conipanies as a body 
have taken the position that. irny provision of this kind that might tend to keep 
dishonest persons out of the business was salutary and in the best interests of 
t,lie indust'ry aud they would certainly not wish to question a provision of this 
sort. 

Mr. SCHENKER. Section 21 provides that  a company cannot make 
loans if thr investment policies of such registered company, as recited 
in its registmtion statement and reports filed under this title, do not 
permit such loans; and (h)  provides against "up-stream loans." 

Section 22 is the provision that Mr. Traylor cliscussed ycsterday- 
some of the major problems of di~t~ribut'ion of securities of open-end 
companies relate to loads and dilution of shareholders' equity and 
riskless trading by members. In  the first instance these problems 
may be dealt with by the National Associat,ion of Security Dealers, 
which was organized under section 15 (A) of the 1934 act. If the as- 
sociation, on a voluntary basis, does not work these problems out 
satisfactorily, then the Commission after 1 year can deal with those 
problems by rules and rcgulations. 

Section 23 sets up cert,ain safeguards with respect to investment 
companies buying back their own stock. Under this bill tlwy have to 
buy back their own securities in the open market or by tenders, and 
so forth, and have to give not'ice to the st'ockholders of t,heir int'erest 
to repurchase their own securities. 

Mr. COLE. There is a suggested amendment to section 22. 
Yes. That  amendment deals with this situation. Mr. SCHENKER. 

I n  the past somc investment compmies issued their stock for service, -
management, promotion. or distribution services. Those individuals . 
who got the stock would sell the stock and then thcy had no more 
interest in the company. Hereafter a n  invc~st~mt~ntcompany cannot 
issue stock for services. I t  has to issue its sto2k for cash or securit'ies. 
We had to makc &at amendment to permit the company t,o declare 
a stock dividentl. 



Mr. BOREN. I presume that if the company acquired an o6ce 
building or something in its initial organization that probably that 
could be evaluated and taken in. 

Mr. SCHENKER. Not for stock- 
Mr. BOREN. I t  would have to be sold outright? 

That is right. That is one of the difficulties they Mr. SCHENKER. 
had; they used to issue stock for real estate; the board of directors 
used to appraise it, occasionally. 

Mr.  BOREN Appraise i t  rather generously? 
Yes. These companies are supposed to be mutual Mr. SCHENKER. 

pools for investors in which they put in their money, and not instru- 
mentalities whereby t h ~promoters could sell r e d  estate to the com- 
panya 

Mr. BOREN. But after the money has boon pooled and the board 
of directors have met, if they see fit they could issue stock for the 
payment of services, such as legal services for the formation of the 
company. That is a different matter. 

Mr. SCHENKER. That is right, if i t  were approved by the inde- 
pendents on the board. 

Now, section 24 merely provides that if a company is registered 
under this act it can use its registration under this act as a basis of 
registration under the 1933 act. That provision will elLrinnt: 
duplication of registration statements. 

Section No. 25 deals with plans of reorganization. If a certain 
percentage of the stockholders or the company that is formulating 
t h ~plan asks the Comnlission for an advisory opiniou on a voluntary 
plan of rzorp.nization, the Comnlission can render an advisory opinion 
on the plan. Th.:t provision relates to reorganizations out of court. 
The Commission's powers under thz Chandler Act are not affected 
in any way by this provision. 

Mr. COLE. That does not involve the Cornmission to the extent 9f 
guaranteeing any thing? 

Mr. SCHENKER. NO. The Commission can refuse to render an 
advisory opinion if it thinks that it is not advisable to do so. But you 
take the situation where the company states: "We would like to get 
an  independent appraisal of this plan; will you give us an advisory 
opinion?" Then, the Commission is authorized to render an opinion. 

Mr. COLE. ISthere a danger of their retracing that plan and saying 
to the public, "This plan originates in the Commission?" 

Mr. SCIIENKER. NO. 
Mr. COLE. Did we not stay away from that pretty definitely in the 

Securities Act? There was a special provision in the Securities Act 
which guarded against that. 

Mr. SCHENKER. On the appraisal of the value of securities. 
Mr. COLE. Yes. The Commission's participation in no way should 

be construed as guaranteeing the issue. 
Mr. SCHENKER. This provision is not unlike the Chandler Act 

provision which says that the Commission, a t  the request of a court, 
can file an advisory opinion with respect to the plan. 

Mr. COLE.ISthere anything in existing law which is a precedent 
for this? 

Mr. HEALY.Yes; under the Holding Company Act, the Commission 
has jurisdiction very much like this; but has i t  been made clear to you 
that this applies only to reorga~lizlttions out of court? 

2395'71-40-9 
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Mr. COLE. Yes; I understand that. 
Mr. HEALY.NOW, what happens from time to time, as you know, is 

that these offers are made to stockl).olders. The facts and figures are 
very much involved. The stockholder is often very much mystified 
as to what he ought to do. Then somet,imes one group is opposed, 
and another group will approve. Recently Tve saw a controversy 
develop in connection with. the plan between the Atlas Corporation 
and the Curtiss-Wright Air1 lsne Co. 

Mr. COLE. Judge, what I mean very definitely is at the top of page 
98 of the bill i t  says "the holders of 25 per c,entum of any class of its 
outstanding securities" can request of the Commission an opinion and 
get the Commission's opiniox 

Do you think that the Commission's opinion would be in respect 
to the fail-ness of any such plan as affects the ~ecurit~y holders? 

Mr. HEALY. That is rigl..t. 
Mr. COLE.I wonder if that is going to get us into tho position 

which wc so studiously avoided here in the original acf, so as not to r 

permit, if we can possibly do it, the public feeling that the Federal 
Government is guaranteeing any issue. 

Mr. HEALY.NO; I woild say pret'ty definitely that i t  could not 
have that effect. This is much more like the kind of an advisory 
report we now render under the Chandler Act in the cases in court. 

Now, this word "fairness' is a word of art. 
Mr. COLE. Let me interrupt you thcre. Under the Chandler Act 

and also under the Trust Indenture Act of last year, as I recall, you 
can go into court. You are a party to the proceedings. 

Mr. IIEALY.That is right. 
Mr. COLE. Where in exist'ing law is there any precedent for this 

language or this additional duLy we are now imposing upon the Com- 
mission to go in and place its stamp of approvd, in t'he form of an 
opinion of the S. E. C. as to thc fairness of any plan. What effect. is 
i t  going to have upon any class or classes of.security holders? 

Mr. HEALY. I am told-I do not know t h ~ s  of my own knowledge- 
t,hat the Interstate Comrnerce Commission has some similar juris- 
diction, but I can stat,e from m own knowledge that under section 
11 (g) of the Public Utility Ho 9ding Company Act t'he Commission 
has been given just this kind of author it,^; but I wish you would let 
me discuss just a minute what I think this authority is. 

I do not think i t  is a question of passing on the matter of the dollam 
and cents. This word '(fairness," as i t  is used in connec,tion with the 
reorganizations, has been held by the Supreme Court in the L o s  Angeles  
Lumber Co. case to be a word of art; that is, it has a legally defined 
meaning growing out of a long line of cases going back to the old 
B o y d  case. That is, a plan is not fair which is based on nonobservance . -
of the legal rights of the parties. 

When you are in court it is true, as the chairman has st'ated, that 
you have the court thcre and the court finally passes on the plan. 
There is an additional safeguard. It is that the Commission files an 
advisory report; but here you have got a field where t,he stockholders 
and the security holders are completely unprotected. I t  is a voluntary 
re~rganizat~ionout of court. There is no court there to watch it, and 
some of t'he most outrageous things that have been perpetratfed in a 
field which is notable for outrageous things, is in the voluntary reorgan- 
ization field which is left almost completely out,side of any legal 
procedure. 



We know from experience that  the security holders are told con- 
flicting stories, just as in the case betu-een the Atlas Co. and the 
Curtiss-Wright. They do not know who~n to believe. I t  is beneficial 
for a Government body with no money stake in the enterprise, which 
does not care a hoot about either side, to render a report. We do nol in 
these reports say to the people, "You ought to take this," or "You 
should not take it." But ,  we do give them an impartial analysis 
that is gotten up by men who know something about the subject, 
on which they can reallv depend. That is, they have got somebody -
that they feeithat they can believe. 

I might add also in the Atlas case, Mr.  Flovd Odlum, the president 
of the Atlas Corporatiou, after Mr. Merrill diriswold made an attack 
upon the plan to merge with the Curtiss-Wright case, Mr. Odlurn 
expressed the view that he thought that i t  would be an excellent 
thing if there was a Government body to make rtn impartial analysis. 
H e  wrote a letter which was quoted in the New York papers in which 
he said that it was too bad in this kind of a situation that there was 
not somebody, that is, a body which could make a report on this 
sort of a thing to the ~tockholders, somebody whom they could 
believe, and get some idea as to what to do. 

I would not for a moment contend that the Commission ought to 
tell people what they ought to do or that i t  ought to express an opinion 
on the monev value of securities beina ofl'ered. but if a ~ l a nhas 
been propos<d that just simply ignorecs the rights of t l ~ e ' s e c u r i t ~  
holders, I think that the Serurities and Exchange Commission ought 
to be able to say in that report, '.This plan means so and so. In 
certain respects i t  seems to violate your legal rights. If you want to 
take i t ,  that is all right with us. But  here is what we think your rights 
arc in that situation." 

Mr. J~RETZKI.May I add to what has been s a d ,  Mr. Chairman, 
to explain the history of this provision in this bill, the original bill 
as introduced containcd a much more drastic prorision, which was 
patterned after the Utilities Act, and I mention that bccausc you 
mcn tioned a precedent. 

Mr. COLE. Let me see the language of the Utilities Act. Have 
you got it there? Have you got the language to which you refer? 

Mr. J~RETZKI .The original section provided that  no plan of 
voluntary reorganization could be submitted to the stockholders 
without in eflect having the approval of tlic Commission. The 
Commission had to pass on the plan. The industry objected stren- 
uously to that provision even though it followed somewhat the pattern 
of the Utilities Act, and that was taken out, and what is left here is 
the provision that  if an investment company rcquests an opinion 
of the Securities and Exchange Commission, or if 25 percent of the 
stockholders rcquest an opinion, the Comnlission may give an advisory 
opinion. 

Thls is coupled with the further power that if the Commission 
believe a plan oP rcorganization be grossly unfair, thcy can institute 
procerdings in a court of law for an injunction; but the power is in 
the court, which already has that power under the State laws, namely, 
to enjoin a grossly unfair act. 

I mention this to show that this section does not go as far as the 
power in tlic Ctilities Act, and does not go as far as it did in the 
original bill. 
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The section as it now stands is satisfactory to us. 
Mr. REECE. Are the provisions in the Holding Company Act, 

Judge, similar to those in the Interstate Commerce Act? I have 
the impression that they are. 

Mr. HEALY. I think they are somewhat similar, but I do not know 
the Interstate Commerce Act well enough to answer. 

I do know that section 11 (g) of the Holding Company Act goes as 
far as this. 

Mr. REECE. I think that the Interstate Commerce Act goes further. 
Mr. BOREN. Would it be satisfactory if you substituted the word 

with some such word as an "analysis" or "opinion"? That would 
possibly remove the implication that the Commission shared any 
responsibility. 

Mr. HEALY. I would have no objection a t  all to substituting 
"analysis7' for "opinion." 

Mr. BOREN. Rut, do you think that possibly the changing of the 
word "opinion" to "analysis" would remove the possible feeling on C 

the part of those seeking advice that the Commission in any way was 
responsible? 

Mr. HEALY. Yes; I think it might well have that effect. 
I might call the attention of the committee to the report that was 

prepared under the direction of Mr. Justice Douglas when he was 
with the Commission. In  it this whole field of voluntary reorganiza- 
tions was very thoroughly explored and a report made to Congress. 
It seemed pretty plain that the facts were that in these large corpora- 
tions where there was such a multitude of small security holders, who 
understand so little of corporate law and accounting (which has come 
to be horribly complex, as we all know) that they just cannot analyze 
and grasp the problems fbr themselves, and they have been defrauded 
over and over again. I do not think that there is any place in the 
whole list of American finance where there has been more mistreat- 
ment of security holders than in this one field of reorganizations. 

Mr. BOREN. That is all the more reason, as brought out by the 
questions of the chairman, that the security holder be given definite 
advice that the Commission is not issuing any sort of a guarantee. 

Mr. HEALY.I think so. 
Mr. BOREN. That should be made clear. 
Mr. HEALY. Of course, section 28-1 think there is a provision in 

this bill. 1 may not remember it correctly, but I think that it is 
provided that a representation of that sort is said to be unlawful. 
However, in spite of that provision against that kind of a representa- 
tion, it might be, as the chairman has suggested, that persons would 
get the idea that the Government was guaranteeing or was backing 
up the plan or the values or something of that sort. * 

I agree that ought to be avoided. 
Mr. COLE. Judge, the thing that disturbs me is that in reorganiza- 

tions in court, the question of the fairness or the feasibility of a plan 
is one of the main issues before the court. 

Mr. HEALY. That is right. 
Mr. COLE. At the request of 25 percent they can come to the 

Comlnission and we are saying here that you are permitted to go in 
and do the same, or practically the same, thing as the Supreme 
Court is likely to be called upon to decide eventually in many cases, 
and unless the plan, or the fairness or the feasibility of the plan is 



before the court, I am afraid i t  will be construed to mean just what 
I pointed out, that the public eventually is going to attach the same 
importance to the findings of the Commission as they do to the ulti- 
mate decree of the Court, and then when these reports are released 
to the public, they will be paraded before these people and the state- 
ments will be made that the plan has the approval of the courts. 

Now, whether we want to go that far with the administrative end 
of our Government and get in too keep here, which in effect may be 
construed as a guarantee by the Government, is a thing that I want 
to avoid. 

Mr. HEALY. I agree fully with you. I think that we ought not to 
do that. I do want to point this out. 

Mr. COLE. The whole thing goes back to the 1933, 1934, and 1935 
act here, where in executive session we spent one whole day over it, 
I remember. I do not see why Mr. Boren's suggestion should not be 
accepted. I t  seems, offhand, to go a long ways toward meeting the 
point. Section 35 of this bill I hope will take care of what I have been 
discussing. 

Mr. HEALY. May I point out, in addition to that, that this does not 
call for the amroval of the Commission. I t  is so~newhat similar to 
what is done -hi connection with section 77B. I t  is important to my 
mind because it is out of court and because you have got nobody there 
who is protecting the security holders, and to my mind that is the 
reason this sort of provision is needed. 

I am not very much worried any more about people getting de- 
frauded in reorganizations in court, because as the courts are now 
operating under the new Chandler Act, it is working out beautifully, 
but the place where the trimming is still going on is in these voluntary 
reorganizations out of court. 

Just look back to the re-cap plans of the Associated Gas & Electric 
Co., for example. 

Of course, nothing like that could have happened in court. I do 
not believe a man would have dared take that case into court and face a 
judge with it. He would have been an awfully brave man if he did. 

But, i t  was a terrible thing, and it was done completely out of the 
court. 

And, there was nobody in the world that the security holders could 
go to and get impartial advice about it. 

On our present knowledge we do not want the power of approving 
these out of court reorganizations. We do not want to have any 
provision whereby i t  would seem that the Government guarantees 
anything; but I do urge with all of the earnestness a t  my command 
that in this field of voluntary reorganizations that is out of court, 
where the hand of the court is not there on the plan, keeping these 
boys in order, that there be a Govcrnmcnt agency that a t  least can 
do one thing-not approve-but just say something about i t ;  analyze i t  

I t  is astonishing how many hidden notes and hidden meanings 
there are in some of these plans. When some of the analysts and 
mathematicians in the Commission have brought them up to me in 
memoranda involving six or seven different securities, I have been 
shocked a t  how they have worked out, and I have been amazed. 
mean i t  takes a cold, analytical mind to dig some of these hidden 
meanings out, just as i t  takes skill to get some of the hidden effects 

I 


